
Our company is growing rapidly and is searching for experienced candidates for
the position of presentation coordinator. Please review the list of responsibilities
and qualifications. While this is our ideal list, we will consider candidates that do
not necessarily have all of the qualifications, but have sufficient experience and
talent.

Responsibilities for presentation coordinator

Track project metrics and assist in producing reports on a daily, weekly and
quarterly basis
Be a point of contact and work with Programming Planner to ensure the
schedules are editorially sound prior to TX and manage any issues that arise
in the transmission of the schedules promos being incorrectly tagged, DVE
squeezes not running correctly, etc
Manage procurement from start to finish including issuing purchase orders,
managing change orders, expense reports and reconciling invoices for all
projects and creative needs (NSO’s, Renovations, 2D, 3D)
As Scheduling Coordinator you will build, complete and deliver transmission
schedules on a daily basis for one of our kids channels
Thoroughly checking daily transmission schedules prior to being sent to
ensure accurate completion and placement of commercials and all interstitial
content
Importing and checking the Commercial Break structure files for each month
Viewing all on-air material prior to scheduling
You will order and approve all on-air promo material prior to scheduling and
check all audio and graphics in German
You will be in charge of liaising with the Planning, Creative Services, AdSales,
Marketing, Material and Transmission departments to coordinate the delivery
of all forms of information required for accurate schedules
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Qualifications for presentation coordinator

Expert skills in MS Powerpoint, including animation features, and MS Word
Versed in PC Windows operating environment
High-level understanding of tools, techniques and best practices required in
the execution of desktop publishing production tasks, to inform decision-
making in project planning/estimation or technical queries
Able to work well with diverse teams
Capable of keeping collected in a fast-paced environment
Effective time management in a multi-task, multi-project environment


